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The Home Circle 
Pleasant Eypning Reveries Dedicated to Tired Moth- 

ers as They Join the Home Circle at Evening Tide. 

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS,   hold   an Easter 
Noll's Hall on Saturday evening, 
March 23rd. The proceeds to be ap Jacob B 
plied (0 the bullding fund, Apart from | ¢lght lots of 

{ice cream, cake and home made can- | $507, 
dies, there will be several new fea-| Metta Krumrine et bar to C. M 

tures introduced, The mystery menu | Blerly, three tracts of land in Miles | 
will consist of twenty-five articles |twp,; $1126.44 

| lHsted, a 2¢ proposition—you will be| Susan Harter's 
{served with any item on the menu | Walters, premises in 
| for two cents, The selections are all | $7560 

| : use ornamanental and otherwise Joseph J 

Receipt For Making Good Husbands. mus! sow Wild sais. ot Y. Buylid The little Lingle bell episode will be | Morris, Coal 
EW va | Girls, don we in haste to wed, Bulld | anfoved by a The itronage of $8600, 

One of our lady subscribers w he saya up healthy bodies by good food, plenty (Snjoved yl. yo Mi pon iy A de 2 
she enjoys the departme LT of exercise and sleep. Learn all the | ljghtful time is for all par- |premises in Aaronsburg; $600 
paper, hands us the follow ug Tecelpt household arts before you attempt to | ticipants. Cora R. Plerce et bar to Cornelius 
for making good husbands, ye ; i | make a home Above all, select your Barly Wed i li (| Musser, lot In State College $500 
has tested and ft woked like a Chari; _lriends with care Avoid girls who | _ ar y ba nesday morning of has Davida C Hell to Willams C. Emin 

First. Be a good wife; in 80 dOINE |,.0."00 10 "ror fashion, flirtation and |Ye°* Ellery Spotts, who resides on hls 2681 acres of land in Union twp.: 
you will have a good influence over | t. and use the privilege all | farm about three miles west of Union 

hubby | enjoy men 1 ane use p y en on ville, went to his barn to attend to his $ " women may claim, to decline the ac- | ru Soult A 
Second. Treat quaintance of young men whose eyes | fe0ding and morning chores. He took 

kisses and good , { will not bear Inspection by the innocent Ih ighted antern te the mow lo enable | | 
dishes he likes best, if | eves of women. Set your standard high him to see in throwing down hay, and | 
allow. : ; land live up to it, sure that the reward upon returning to the floor left the 

Third. Keep his room in order BO LR i ee Herat or 2nd tt the lantern The latter either upset A room may call a re Pronounce est .“y rR re | ’ ' & " . a g pe > . 5 ib { 

a. p LL and HOO LE | SCON i ¥ WwW as y Oh aa Wh . 

always ow where to find them flames, which spread very rapidly. i Phi Mo 0 complaint yen our The directs Suid sverywhue. ia hones 10¢., 28c. tally bow 

Fourth. Never scold; no matter how solemn mysteries given us to study, and | Fortunately, Mr. Spotts was able to a MN 14 ation ™ a pie . character, there | 

wet the wood or how much the stove | the second of these 3 the key which remove his live stock in safety, as well is a lable sult or dead editor. This is | 
smokes: tell him you like it that way; |80lves the problem of the other two, {as a number of farming Implements. | oo 0 5 that people belleve 
smile and go on. | 8in2e well-born children and true wed- | The barn, however, together with the | oh. 00 editor saves. Pennsylvania's 

ki teve he is all the ded love will help us to bless and save | adjoining silo and all the feed, were i Clarion 
Fifth. Make him belleve he is a this world, and send us rejoicing to re- | totally destroyed, entailing a loss of b pharitr tv, 

world to you, as, indeed he shoul! De, | celve our reward in the next.” possibly $2,500, Best Known Cough Remedy. | United " 
Laugh at his jokes, no matter I | a Prof. P. H For forty-three years Dr, King's | thers Jr, has received his commission 

aa expert music teacher, realizes New Discovery has been known |as sheriff of Clarion county from Gov 
And last but one of the chief characteristics of the lautomoblle can at times de« throughout the world ag the most re- | Tener to fill the unexpired term of his 

buttons sewed on and all in their home life is often sadly in the minori- | much ‘cussedness” as a lable cough remedy. Over three mil- | father, the Winfield Beott Sma- 
proper places, and all his soc ks well | oo "gimply because the example of a|mule. The Professor doesn’t lion bottle were used last year. Isn't | thers. The new sheriff was born in | surely get you well 
darned. Then, if you don't have a good | 3% op) disposition is not set by the | his car should take singing lessons [this proof? It will get rid of your | Worthvillg, Jefferson county, Pa. June | M. Parrish drug stor 
husband we will that you must wife and mother. One glimpse of her | but, since a recent experience, firmly | cough, or we will refund your money. | 16, 159] A dy 
have remarkably material to work | face as she begins the duties of the day | believes that it is sadly lacking in the | J. J. Owens, of Allendale, 8. C., writes 
on. is sufficient for the of the family. | common rules of good behavior, He | the way hundreds of others have done: 

If it bears the illumination of a pleas- | came to this jon a few morn- | “After twenty years, 1 find that Dr, 

ant smile as she from room to |ings ago while trying to run his Ford | King's New iscovery is the best rem- 

room, if her greeting to others is bright | ru it backward out of the for « and colds that 1 have 

and cheery, if she ha v pleas: word | A home in Centre Hall. The used.” coughs or colds and 

for with whom she mingles, they whose feet are accustomed to and lung troubles, it has no 

4 he ir vtion and the day pedals itl and $1.00 at C. M. Parrish 
to sit down at home She will chess bye . nny therebs } inix f. try ad “ ‘i . Bellefonte. Pa Ad Mar Binoe the old-fashioned tBeoFy oh roubles 

i eCORNizZe IS every 3 til atien- ro 3 . ‘ " \° CZ r 1 1} ood Laon 

full aed gladly iprocate To bring { SO edad 3 ot he opposite 
i : 

home a flower or a dainty 
a gracious act, which the tactful w 0 prove it, 

will appreciate pringtin all other druggists 
. J . spr i i | LJ 

and fruitfulness in natur 0 iness | SHINE a garden Mu equires aere Czel Ee€rms are loGge 1 me 10 us-but don't acces 

mystery supper at 

Bame to J M. Stover, 

land In Aaronsburg; | North, South, East, West 
men and women are subject tothe numerous ailments caused 
by defective or irregular action of the organs of digestion and 
elimination. Headaches, lazy feelings, depression of spirits 
are first consequences, and then worse sickness followsif the 
trouble is not removed. But thousands have discovered that 

Peectam's Pills 
(The Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World) 

are the most reliable corrective, and the best preventive of these com- 
mon ailments, Better digestion, more restful sleep, greater strength, 
brighterspirits, clearer complexions are given to those who use occasion- 
ally this time-tested home remedy. Beecham’s Pills will no doubt help 
you—it is to your interest to try them—for all over the world they 
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Social grace requires the wife to 

dress neatly, if simply, to make home 

pleasant, and, as far as ompatible with 

her duties, to be ready to be the com 

panion of her husband when he is ready 
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By Corl of what DDD will for you 
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GREEN'S PHARMACY CO. BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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every day. Post-mortem 
examinations often show 
that tuberculosis had been 
arrested by strengthening 

the lungs before the germs 

gained mastery. 

scenes 

You can strengthen your 
resmstance - power by taking 
Scott’s Emulsion. It con- 
tains available energy in con- 

centrated form, which quickly 

nourishes all the organs of the 

body. It repairs waste — makes 
rich, active blood and supplies 
energy to the starving cells. It's 
timely use enables the body to 
resist tuberculosis. 

  

OVER THE COUNTY. 

Overland Model 69T 

PRICE $985 FULLY EQUIPPED. 
Has No Equal Within $200 or $300 of the Price. 

John Sebring, Jr. 
AGENT FOR CENTRE COUNTY. 

BELLEEONTE, - . v 
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23rd { Cool on his 

Samuel Shope and family moved | Harry 

into thelr new house, recently erected 
in Centre Hal on Tuesday of this 

week, 
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Yes -We've Got It 
Which Means a Well Equipped Store. 
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Anything you want in the way of builders’ tools and build. 

ers’ Hardware. And we've got another thing too, that wears 
hard: That's ATLAS Portland Cement. It's the same quality of 
cement that Uncle Sam just ordered five million barrels of, for 
the Panama Canal. They've got the best engineers in the 
world there and they certainly know what they're doing. . 

What Three Bushels More tothe § +———— TH) RTT, 

Rn Acre Means  Olewine’s Hardware 
Mrs. 8. G. |Eulde it but 1 Na IGHT years ago the farmers in a BELLEFONTE PA. 
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in they now get. Suppose each 
of farm land in the country 

led that it produced an increase 
it of this state. How much more 
d vou have with which to buy the 

of life that you earn and deserve? 
share in this prosperity depends entirely 
yourself, The first step is to fertilize 

land properly with manure spread by an 

[HC Manure Spreader 
The spreader that does its work as it should 

must have many excellent mechanical features. 
The apron should move without jerking; the 
beater should meet the load at exactly the 
right point to pulverize the manure without 
too greatly increasing the draft of the machine; 
the speed changes of the apron should be posi- 
tive, All these features are provided for in 
the construction of 1 H C spreaders. 

I H C spreaders are made in low styles which 
are not too low for use in deep mud or snow, 
narrow and wide, with both reverse and end- 
less aprons, for use under all conditions. The 
rear axle is located well under the box, instead 
of at the rear. Placed in that position (under 
the box) it carries over 70 per cent of the load 
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Linden Hall na states Shut th ‘ RH i art 

who came to jeim about two years 
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the buyer ay again for the same, 
that she was taken from the hospital ¢ erg pay again for ‘ 

mst week, to the home of her son, J 

H., of that place. 

Rev. Edward Zachman, of Ohlo 
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Parcel Post Maps 

Last week 8. P. Hockman sold his 

farm at Mingoville to C. 8. Garbrick 

for 38.000 and he expects to occupy 

as last Thursday officially received | It this coming spring, It contains 115 

as a member of West Susquehanna | ACTres and lg a very desirable prop- 

Classis of the Reformed church, and erty. Mr. Hockman has been farm- 

as pastor of the Nittany Valley Re- ing long enough and came to the con- 

formed charge. The Classis was in |Clusion to take matters a little easier 

session at Howard, ne he has done his share of hard 
work in his time. He will make sale 

The Keller brothers, of Potter town- | of his personal property on April 5th 
ship—Willlam F. and Christ D.-who | . 

sometime ago purchased the Koch Mrs. Loulsa Weaver, who 

property adjoining thelr farm, will lost all her household effects in a fire 

remove the buildings. The work of |at the boarding house she conducted 
razing will be done by John D, Lucas i Philagtip hia 8,8 Suter of W. Bp or 

orce ¢ 0 on. { Breon, of ) wim. The fire rom and force of workmen | which Mrs. Weaver narrowly escaped 

  We have Parcel Post Maps 

showing rates from Bellefonte 

and neighborhood, which we 

will send on request .. . .. 

        
recently     

David Chambers and James Uzzle 
have sold both thelr meat markets 
the one at Snow Shoe and the other at 
Clarence—~to J. A. Elliot, of Cross 
Forks, Pa., and will hereafter give all 
their attention to thelr extensive min- 
ing operations in the vicinity of Clar- 
ence, 

Mr. and Mra Isaac Loveland, whose 
pretty home in Lamar was, with that 
of Mrs. Dunbar, consumed by fire last 
year, are coming back to spend the 

{ with her life, claimed one victim, Miss 
| Elizabeth Lyall, a boarder, who was 
| suffocated, John Collins, another 
| boarder, received a broken leg by 
dropping from a third story window 
At the time of the fire Mra, Weaver, 

| her daughter, Miss Elsie, and son, 
{ Clifford, and the two hoarders men- 
| tioned above, were the only ocoupants 

of the house, 

The Junior Ald Soclety, of 

Pleasant Gap Lutheran 
the 

church, will 
  

and insures ample tractive power. 
See the I H C local dealers for catalogues 

and full information, or, write 

International Harvester Company of America 
(Incorporated) 

Pa.       FIRST NATIONAL BANK,  


